The Wisconsin Michigan Power company crew tearing up the intersection tracks on N. Oneida street.

(Story on page 3)
Formal Opening of New Country Club

Opening Program Arranged for Saturday and Sunday

The beautiful North Shore Country club will be formally opened Saturday with a program of activities that will include many diversions. The day’s events will begin with a special concert, of which the house committee will have charge. A handicap golf tournament will be the first activity on the links. During the afternoon there will be a yacht race, in which five or six Neenah and Oshkosh craft have already been entered. Riding and swimming will be available for those who desire this form of entertainment. Bridge will be the principal indoor activity. Saturday’s program will be closed with a dinner dance, for which Bob Tamases orchestra of Milwaukee will furnish music.

A special program for children will be given on Sunday. A horse show at 3 o’clock will be one feature of the program, followed by swimming and diving contests and other water sports at 4 o’clock. Games for those who desire them, have also been planned. A special supper for children will be served at 5:30 o’clock.

Donald C. Shepard is chairman of the sports committee, and will be assisted by Kimberly Stuart and R. E. Thieke. The house committee consists of Jack Kimberly, chairman, Dan Kimberly, and Paul Strange.

The new clubhouse will be one of the show places of the Fox river valley. It is an impressive structure, 200 feet long and 60 to 80 feet wide. An outdoor swimming pool has been built on the north side of the building to afford adults and children opportunity for a cooling plunge if desired. The water in this pool comes from an artesian well and can be changed daily, if desired. In the lake a long breakwater has been constructed and the bottom dredged out inside, affording a safe harbor for a number of boats, and deep water for swimming and diving.

The 18 hole course of the club will be one of the longest and sportiest in this part of the country when finally completed. It will be 6,555 yards long for the 18 holes and par will be 72, 36 going out and 36 coming in. The course is so arranged that the first tee starts the player at the clubhouse and the ninth brings him back. The tenth again takes him out and the sixteenth, as well as the eighteenth, bring him back, making it convenient for those wishing to cut their game short by a couple of holes, as is so often desirable.

The first hole is 475 yards long and is a dog leg. There is a slight dog leg to the right and the last part of the fairway goes through woods. There are three traps, one for the luckless golfer who pulls his drive to the right and two for those who get their second or third shots off to the left. Hole two takes the player across the railroad tracks which divide the course. It is 440 yards long, a par 4. It is a dog leg to the left, through woods, over a creek and to a green on the top ledge of a slope. Getting a par 4 here is a real task.

Hole number 3, 370 yards long is the course on the other side. Two sand traps set almost in the middle of the course and close together form a hazard for the second shot while the green has a trap on the near left side. Number 6 is another par four hole, 350 yards long with a very slight dog leg to the right. Traps will catch a poor drive on either side of the fairway, while there are two more near the green, one on the left side and the other on the right and a bit toward the tee.

A mashie or mashie-niblick will come in handy for negotiating the seventh hole, 135 yards long and a par three. The tee is on the edge of the ravine and the green is trapped on the two near sides setting in the ravine. The creek is in front of the green. A 390 yard hole through the woods but having five traps, four and a par 4. Three traps in staggered formation begin about 125 yards from the tee and end up about two hundred yards away, the last one being to the left. The first is on the right of the fairway, the second is in the middle. There are two other traps on the fairway, one being a bit of distance to the right of the green.

Hole number 12 starts the player on a tee on the edge of an artificial lake. It is 460 yards long, and par 5. It also is a dog leg to the left, the angle being rather sharp. There are four traps on the hole, two being on the most unfavorable places for the average golfer, the other two guarding the green on the right and left side, the latter a bit removed.

Number 13 is another long hole, 420 yards and a par 4. It is a slight dog leg, to the left, but the green is down low an ordinary drive, straight and true for there are three traps which will cause trouble if the shot is not good.

An ordinary drive, straight and true for there are three traps which will cause trouble if the shot is not good.

The North Shore Country club was organized little more than a year ago. Membership will be restricted to 25 families. Officers are: Emmett Smith, Menasha, president; E. J. Etern, Appleton, vice president; W. L. Kevenson, Green Bay, secretary and treasurer. Directors are Ernest Mahler, Neenah; F. J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah; C. B. Clark, Neenah; Earl Stammen, Appleton; W. B. Bergstrom, Neenah; and John R. Kimberly, Neenah.
Track Removal Finished

Difficult Job Rushed Through in Record Time

During the past few weeks it has been interesting to watch the progress made by the crews removing the abandoned street car tracks from our streets. It was especially interesting to note the difference in the progress made in the beginning, when the crew was taking a comparatively new piece of work, and the progress towards the ending, when ways and means of speeding up had been devised.

Hydraulic jacks, similar to the ordinary automobile jack, so popular when we have a flat tire, but much larger and more powerful, were used to lift the rails from their bed in the pavement. With the aid of these jacks, the rails and the pavement between them were lifted bodily, propped up and the blocks pushed out. This method not only simplified the job of raising the rails, but turned the job of

bumpy condition of the pavement and at the same time avoid the probability of unnecessarily weakening the foundation pavement.

LOWER WATER RATES FOR APPLETON CITIZENS

The Appleton water commission announced this week that it had completed its survey and had decided to reduce the rates very materially, the reduction to go into effect next January 1. As our readers will remember, the action was promised by Mr. Joseph J. Plank, chairman of the commission several weeks ago.

The new rates will mean that consumers using less than 1,000 cubic feet of water per quarter will pay 17 cents per 100 cubic feet, instead of 21 cents, saving to each individual of from $3 to $4 on his water bill. These consumers using 3,000 cubic feet will pay 16 cents per 100 cubic feet instead of 19 cents; 6,000 or more, 11 cents in stead of 17 cents; 40,000 or more, 13 cents instead of 15 cents; 45,000, 7 cents; and over 50,000, will pay 24 cents. These new rates will mean actual savings to water consumers of from 20 per cent to 50 per cent and will reduce the water commission's income from $4,890 to approximately $60,075, the difference representing the saving to the citizens of Appleton.

The service charge has not been changed for the smaller consumers, but has been increased slightly for the larger. The revenue from this source at present amounts to $35,140 and under the new rates is expected to be $34,350.

COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMITTEE LETS SEVERAL CONTRACTS

At its regular meeting Monday afternoon the county highway committee let several contracts. That for furnishing 10,000 gallons of gasoline was let to the Deep Rock Oil company at eleven cents per gallon. Greenlee Bros. were awarded the contract for hauling 1,000 yards of dirt filling for the county garage. Seventy-one tires of various sizes were purchased of the Gibson Tire company. The contract for the Joosten bridge in town of Vandenbroek was given to Earl Smith of West De Pere.

Prohibition Officers Raid Still Near New London

Shoot One Man Who Resisted

Lady Friend of Wounded Man Killed in Auto Accident

Prohibition officers swooped down on a farm in Waupaca county, four miles southwest of New London, last Friday afternoon, confiscated a large still, arrested four men and a woman and shot and wounded a man who resisted arrest. George Zitzke and Joseph Rainer of New London were arrested when the raid was made. After the plant had been destroyed the officers departed, leaving one of their number, Robert Merkley, on guard. Toward evening John Derkes and Arnold Derkes of Little Chute, Howard Suits of Appleton and a woman drove up. When Merkley informed them that they were under arrest, Arnold Derkes attacked him, but the officer broke away and shot his assailant twice, after which he took his captives to New London, where it developed that Derkes was badly, but not seriously, injured. The woman was released.

Saturday Derkes was visited in the hospital by Mrs. Paul Garot, Miss Ann Nelson, his fiancée, Anthony Dart and Fred Steffen, all of Green Bay. Shortly after they had left the hospital in the car in which they were riding collided with a truck driven by Roy Bruesee of Shiocton at the intersection of highway 54 and county trunk "M." Mrs. Garot's neck was broken in the crash and she was dead when picked up. Miss Nelson suffered a broken collar bone and severe bruises. Dart and Steffen escaped with cuts and bruises. Earlier in the evening the party had figured in another collision in New London but had been permitted to depart when they paid for the damage to the other machine.

Practice Typewriting During the Summer Vacation. Register for 4 MONTHS RENTAL—$10.00. This rental may be applied on Purchase Price.

E. W. SHANNON
OFFICE SUPPLIES
300 E. College Ave. Phone 86

5/8" Lawn Hose
7c Per foot
50' coupled $3.50

A Good Serviceable Hose

Hose Nozzles . . . . . . . . 75c
Lawn Sprinklers . . . . . 75c
Grass Shears . . . . . . . . 39c

Schlafer Hardware Co.

Telephone 60
UNIQUE CIVIC SERVICE

During the six months that Appleton Review, pioneer weekly news magazine, has rendered a new and special service to residents of Appleton and the Appleton area, a great many persons have come to recognize the need for just such a service and to appreciate it.

Appleton and its group of surrounding communities have a background of history and tradition that has blessed them with a citizenry of very high average intelligence. All during the early settling of this community group and through its later development this high average of intelligence has been maintained.

Such people, no matter how busy with their own immediate and personal affairs, always have a desire, and make the effort, to keep pace with the significant news of the world, as well as the affairs of their own community and neighborhood. In this busy age lack of time often defeats this purpose. Right there is where Review comes to the fore with its special services.

A complete summary of all the important news giving the salient elements of significant events and trends in brief, pithy paragraphs that the busy man and woman may read and retain—and who is not busy these days?

Special departments that fit into the daily routine of individual and community activities, into the hours of recreation, with a particular adaptation to local needs and local conditions; an editorial policy desiring to reflect the thoughts and opinions and judgments of the community rather than any personal bias. Pictures made in and for the community showing it to itself. Recognition of the least citizen who earnestly, honestly, steadily does his part towards the general good, as well as the one whose activities bring him before the public eye. An open forum for fair discussion, in which any one, who comes with honest purpose, may be heard.

A special civic service designed to sell the community to itself in a unique way, and essential to its continued growth and development along right lines. Make yourself a part of it.

ARRESTED FOR PICKING FLOWERS

In New York the battle to protect the wild flowers against vandals has gone beyond the warning stage and motorists, picnickers, campers and hikers bent upon helping themselves because they regard the woodlands along the highways as belonging to nobody in particular, especially in the state parks, have been brought before the judges, who hold court right there in the woods, and fined for their misdemeanors.

Naturally those who take a single flower, or small bunches, are dealt with less severely than the sort we have seen along our own highways here, who heap the running boards and rear seats with branches and blossoms and even young trees and shrubs.


UTILIZE ATLANTIC STREET

Appleton is more alert to the growing need of motor traffic than any city in Wisconsin, if we would judge by what has been accomplished here. Travel grows smoothness to matter what the condition or occasion. "Trolley necks" have been eliminated. There is a point of congestion—no unsolved problem of convenient movement of automobiles.

It may be said that the city is well supplied with a network of major traffic routes. Thought should now be given to secondary routes. One or two of these will help distribute the travel, shorten the distance and aid to motoring convenience. There stands prominently the wisdom of widening and pav- ing Atlantic street at an early date.

Ravines, railroad yards and jogs in intersections make ours a city with few through streets running east and west. Atlantic street is the one exception. It is the only street between College avenue and Wisconsin avenue that will take traffic through from Basil street to Richmond street without swinging right or left a few blocks to avoid some "dead end." This street even crosses the east rivine into Bellaire court, where others do not. Pacific street is our most used east-west artery, but its western terminus is at Superior street. It does not cross the west ravine as Atlantic street does.

If Atlantic street were developed as an intermediate artery of east and west traffic, one could travel from Bellaire court straight to Richmond street without interruption at a slight jog to the left or right could continue through to Mason street on Ellis street or Oklahoma avenue. The street now is humped, rough in some blocks and not wide enough for substantial traffic. It could be widened from two to four feet without disturbing any of its trees. Once rebuilt and paved with the idea of serving for"through" traffic, it would answer a need and enhance the usable traffic record Appleton already has made.

PUNISH THE DRUNKEN DRIVERS

Two local men were found guilty of drunk driving and sentenced to pay fines of $8... and costs and to have their licenses revoked for six months. They were let off easy because they have dependents on them.

How about the families of other persons on the highway whose lives were endangered by the driving of irresponsible men, too weak or too thoughtless to retain control of their facilities? It would seem that these other families should be entitled to more protection than is afforded them by letting offenders of the stamp off with a fine. And most of them do not seem to regard the fine as a punishment.

It is reported that the price of radium has dropped from $3,000,000 to $232,000 per gram. Still expensive enough.

Over 30,000 persons were shot to death in the United States last year; murder, suicide and accident. During that time 68,000 revolvers were imported from Europe.
News Review
A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People

LOCAL

Local members of the Walther League are planning to attend the thirteenth annual convention of the eastern district of Wisconsin which will be held at Shavano August 2 and 3.

The board of review will be in session August 4.

The Wisconsin Commercial Fishermen at its annual convention at Port Washington last week went on record as favoring a closed season.

The county highway police made several arrests over the week-end. Earl Bredt of Michigan was fined $10 and costs for passing a car on a curve; Daird Reels of De Pere paid the same fine for reckless driving on highway 41; Floyd Saur of Greenville paid $10 and costs for reckless driving through a jungle green. Other violators were arrested for jumping stop signs and for driving with open cutouts.

Congressman George Schneller is expected from Washington and will maintain his old office at 123 E. College avenue during the summer months.

Receipts at the local post office for the first six months of 1930 amounted to $1,948.90, just $2,128.72 more than the same period of the previous year.

Stephen Balleit and Gustav Keller attended a meeting of the democrats of the ninth congressional district held at Green Bay Tuesday.

The 15-year-old boys who had run away from their home in Wheeler, Mich., to see the world, were picked up by the local police and returned to their parents.

Delph Mass, who was arrested by local police in Mike Hilkowitz’s warehouse last week, was sentenced to six months imprisonment on the charge of burglary.

Mrs. Nellie Harriman, assistant cataloger at the public library, has returned to California where she attended the annual convention of the American Library association and visited her son Frank, who has been out there for some time.

District Attorney Stadil, who has been on the sick list following an operation for appendicitis, has returned to work.

A twenty-two addition is being built to the St. Theresa convent. The first floor will be used as school rooms and the second floor will provide additional quarters for sisters of the convent.

Mrs. Paul Yates, 912 W. Oneida street, was fined $15 and costs for disorderly conduct at a dance hall in Little Chicago. When arrested she put up such a fight that it required the combined efforts of four men to lift her into the car in which she was brought to Appleton.

Dr. J. B. MacLaren and F. G. Moyle attended a two-day session of Rotary presidents and secretaries at Wisconsin Rapids last week.

The various rural school districts in Outagamie county held their annual meetings Monday evening as required by the state law.

Sydney M. Shannon has announced that he will again be a candidate for clerk of courts.

The two east corners at the intersection of Oneida and North streets have been widened for greater safety to traffic. The shrubbery on the corner of the high school grounds has also been removed.

Mayor Goodland, C. D. Thompson and Fire Chief McMillan were in Madison Monday for a conference with the tax and industrial commission.

The fire department was called to a house on N. Morrison street Monday afternoon where children playing with matches had started a fire. The damage was slight.

The Onyx Johnson post of the American Legion is making plans for the state convention at Sheboygan August 18, 19 and 20. The high school band and the float used by the Legion in the local Fourth of July parade will probably be taken. Delegates to the convention are Leo Smith, H. H. Helbke, Clarence Baetz, A. C. Bosser, E. L. Madisen, C. A. Sparling, Harold Miller, A. B. Scheruel and Carl Biecher.

Frank Wiegand and Robert Doughtery, both of Appleton, were fined $50 and costs and had their drivers’ licenses revoked for six months when they were found guilty of drunken driving.

Malachi Ryan, president of Combined Locks, has been named one of the 33 district vice presidents of the Wisconsin League of Municipalities. Anton Janssen, president of Little Chute, is vice president of the league and Mayor Goodland of Appleton is a member of the taxation committee.

The drawbridge on S. Oneida street was closed to traffic Wednesday while repairs were being made to the machinery.

A section crew is busy fixing up the crossings of the Northwestern road in our town, which will be welcome news to motorists.

The new Tom Thumb golf course recently opened at the corner of Superior and W. Franklin streets, has caught on with local fans, just as has been the case throughout the country. The course is constantly crowded with fans, eager to do a little practicing.

It has been decided to liquidate the assets of the bank of Hortonville which went into the hands of the state banking commissioner on March 24.

Koeppke Bros. have been awarded the contract to pave the road in Dane county from Mayville to Leroi. The contract price is $85,200.

The various breeders’ associations of the county are planning a big picnic to be held in Black Creek on July 30, when the Sue line’s “Better Sires’” train visits that village.

STATE AND NATION

A special ship was chartered by the government to transport colored Gold Star mothers to France.

The official population of the St. Louis area is put at 1,288,341.

The Gustave Dreyfus trueauced Italian renaissance art collection, valued at $5,000,000, is coming to this country purchased by Durvenn brothers. Medals and plaques in the collection are considered to be the most beautiful and complete in the world. There is a splendid polychrome bust by Donatello, terra cotta sculpted by da Vinci, and the works of some of the greatest sculptors and painters.

The purchase of 100,000,000 bushels of wheat by the farm board in an effort to stabilize this product was advocated by Senator Capper, arguing that the government could not lose any money at present prices and he believed it would help to improve conditions.

Five prominent Kansas City men were killed in a plane crash in Texas last week.

President Hoover has formally refused to submit to the senate the secret documents bearing on the London naval limitations treaty and thereby precipitated another conflict between the administration and the senate.

Two persons were killed and two more hurt when their automobile toppled over a 65-foot embankment near Fontana, Wis., as they were returning from a dance at Delavan Lake.

Your Money
works to best advantage when it is guided by good banking principles. Such principles have been the foundation on which this bank has shown its phenomenal growth in the few years since it was organized. You will reap the benefits of this strength and vitality by using our complete banking service. Deposits, savings, drafts, business confidential advice on how to employ your finances safely and most profitably.

Appleton State Bank
Here and There
With the Clubs

Mrs. A. J. Pierce entertained the G. G. club at her home, 314 N. Morrison street, Thursday evening in honor of Miss Gretchen Driessen, Kaukauna, who will be married Tuesday to Harvey Doering. Bridge was played.

Thirty-five women participated in the golf event, match play against par with a two-thirds handicap, at River view Country club Monday. First place on the first round was won by Mrs. Roy Marston, and second prize by Mrs. J. P. King. On the second round, Mrs. H. B. Fischer won first prize and Mrs. M. T. Ray, second. Miss Louise Ulrich, Neenah, had charge of Monday's program.

Appleton Business and Professional Women were entertained at a garden party and 6 o'clock dinner at the home of Mrs. Emilie Gmeiner, E. Hancock street, Tuesday evening. Thirty-three members attended. Bridge prizes were won by Mrs. Marjorie Benge, Mrs. Mable O. Shannon, and Miss Leonie Buchholz. A feature of the entertainment was the explosion of small bombs, which released scores of butterflies. The committee in charge consisted of Mrs. Omeiner, Miss Theresa Sonntag, Miss Sally Sonntag, Mrs. H. Sherburne, Miss Lynda Helenbeck, Mrs. Elsie Poor, Miss Clarice Steinke, Miss Agnes VanRyden, Mrs. Katherine Dune, and Miss Mabel Younger. The August meeting of the group will also be in the form of a picnic, with Mrs. Mable Shannon as chairman. This picnic will be held at a park in Wrightstown.

Mrs. William J. Schultz, 1205 N. Appleton street, entertained members of the Five Hundred club at a few friends at her home Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. D. A. Bray, Little Rock, Ark., who is her guest, and Mrs. George Carley, Milwaukee, who is visiting Mrs. Joseph Stoffel. Cards were played, prizes having been won by Mrs. George Carley, Mrs. Chester Heroldt, and Mrs. Jake Moeller.

The Four Leaf Clover club was entertained Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. August Knoll, in honor of her birthday anniversary. Cards were played and prizes won by Mrs. Knoll, Mrs. Max Eggers, and Mrs. Herman Seig.

Miss Margaret Abendroth, route 2, entertained the Twin Willows 4-H club at her home Monday evening. At the business session, Miss Dolores Heiman was elected official delegate to the 4-H camp this summer. The club will meet August 6 at the home of Leonard Bescht.

A fine record for the ninth hole was made by six women golfers in the Butte des Morts Golf club lady's day events Wednesday. Each of the six women who were tied for second prize, which was awarded for low score on a blind hole (nine), made the fairway in six strokes. They were Mrs. Neal Spoor, Mrs. Mabel Shannon, Mrs. R. W. Spoor, Appleton; Mrs. L. E. Spool, Neenah; Mrs. Ang Brandt, Mrs. Arthur Scheel, and Mrs. Henry Scheel, Appleton. The contestants will draw for the prize. First place for low gross was won by Mrs. Arthur Scheel. Mrs. A. R. Krugman had charge of bridge Wednesday and Mrs. Richard Gotschow was chairman of the flower committee.

Weddings

Miss Beatrice Rowland, Iola, and Carl J. Hanson, Y. M. C. A., were married at the home of the bride at Iola, July 4. A wedding dinner was served at the home of the bride's sister, Dr. Charles Winters, following the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson will live at 23 Sherman place.

The marriage of Miss Marie Gueller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gueller, 1015 S. Madison street, and Merrill A. Latham, 408 E. Atlantic street, took place Monday morning at the parsonage of Sacred Heart church. Attendants were Miss Estelle Vanden Heuvel and Miss Nancy Williams. The dinner was served to 30 guests at the home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Latham left on a wedding trip to Chicago. They will live on S. Madison street.

Miss Isabel Milhaupt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Milhaupt, and Ivan H. Stone, of Fish Creek, were married at St. Therese church Tuesday. Miss Colma Harriman, Madison, was maid of honor and Miss Eleanor Stone, sister of the groom, was bridesmaid. Miss Margaret Holmes, Milwaukee, was flower girl. gem Strobl was best man. A breakfast was served to 85 guests at Hotel Northern. Mr. and Mrs. Stone left on a two-week trip to the northern part of the state. They will live at 326 W. Winnebago street.

Miss Hazel Boehmlein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Boehmlein, McKinley street, and Ralph Barfell, Mauston, were married at Waukegan Saturday afternoon. A reception for the couple was given by Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward at Mauston. Mr. and Mrs. Barfell will live at Mauston, where the former is teacher and football coach in the high school. Mr. Barfell graduated from Lawrence college in 1928, and is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Mrs. Barfell is a graduate of Appleton high school.

The marriage of Miss Myrtle Hoppe, 714 N. Durkee street, at Regina, Illinois, Chicago, occurred Tuesday evening at the parsonage of Emanuel Evangelical church. Mr. and Mrs. William Hoppe attended the couple.

Engagements

The engagement of Miss Frances Despins, Kaukauna, and Mrs. F. J. Despins, Racine, to Henry Hunter, Kaukauna, was announced at a picnic at Alicea park Sunday.

The Week's Parties

The Bridgitee club entertained at dinner, bridge party Saturday evening in honor of Miss Alice Niles and Miss Irene Weekenek of Neenah. Prizes were won by Mrs. Edgar Erdman, Pechino, and Miss Clara Patzel, Menasha. There were 12 guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lauer entertained 50 friends at their home, 20 N. Lorain street, Sunday evening, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. William Peterson. Mr. Lorain street, who observed his fortieth anniversary of his marriage. The evening was devoted to cards and dancing. A supper was served at midnight.

Miss Mildred Blinder observed her thirtieth birthday anniversary Sunday evening by entertaining thirteen friends at her home, 621 N. Lawe street. Prizes at games were won by Miss Ada Kluge and Miss Geraldine Schill. Miss Cora Webster, Chicago; Miss Cora Strozzi, Neenah, and Miss Ruth Golden, Kaukauna, were out of town.

Mrs. J. N. Fisher entertained a 6 o'clock luncheon at her home, 430 S. Prospect avenue, Friday. Rog followed the luncheon.

Victor Hosh was surprised by a number of friends and relatives at Alicea park in honor of his birthday anniversary, July 10.

Mr. Fred Dober, New Richmond, a guest of honor at a party recently given by Mrs. H. A. DeBauer, at his cottage at Lake Winnebago, Bep.

More Homes Can Now Enjoy GORHAM Sterling!

With the appearance of this announcement, retail prices of the world-famous flatware patterns of THE GORHAM COMPANY
America's Leading Silversmiths
will be substantially reduced.

These new low prices, made possible by the low cost of raw silver, are established without sacrifice of quality, weight, design or craftsmanship, for which Gorham are famous for a century.

This is an excellent opportunity for you to choose your Sterling flatware pattern. We will be pleased to show you many patterns to select from.

RAINBOW GARDENS
Featuring
Hal Hiatt's Band
14th Week of Popular Entertainment
Dancing Every Night
Married folks party every Mon.
No Cover Charge on Mon.
No Cover Charge any night except Sat. to people in the Gardens before 9:15

Como & see the greatest show & hear the best band north of Chicago.
COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA
Legion Again Sponsoring This Event for Next Week

The Chautauqua sponsored by the local post of the American Legion last week was such a success and the demand for an encore was so great that the boys decided to repeat the undertaking this week. The dates will be next week, July 29 to 24, at the finest and cleanest type of summer entertainment for our home folks is guaranteed.

The first night, "Tea for Three," a comedy in three acts, will be presented by a cast of capable actors. This play enjoyed successful runs in New York, Chicago and other large centers and has proven a pleasing variation for those who enjoy dramatic productions. Because of its freshness, its humor, and its combination, it has proven a great favorite.

Second Day. In the afternoon there will be a half hour of music with old masters, by the International Concert and Opera company, featuring the best. Following the American music will be discussed and illustrated by Alexius Baus. Mr. Baus, who is head of the school of music, is a musical authority, a singer of international repute. The evening program will be in two parts, the first a musical review, featuring recent song hits of Broadway productions. The second part of the program will be Gozzard's opera, "Faust."

Third Day. The Dixie Merry makors, instrumentalists, are announced for the afternoon, program, also a musical prelude to the evening entertainment. Following this will be a lecture on "Behind the Scenes at the National Capital," by Harold P. Denton, an editor and well-known Washington correspondent.


Fifth Day. The Faye Epperson Whistling Ensemble will entertain with an unusually fine and varied program. In the evening there will be a lecture-recital, short open forum conducted by R. S. Wallace, naturalist and student of bird life, and closing with another entertainment by the Whistling Ensemble. The junior Chautauqua director has already arrived in the city, so that the boys and girls who are attending have already tasted the joys of the Chautauqua and are telling their parents of the good times in store for them. If you have not yet made your reservations you should do so at once, as few places are left and you may find yourself on the outside trying to look in.

FOURTH DAY

At Appleton Theatre

NEW MANAGER AT APPLETON

With the acquisition of the Appleton theatre by Warner Brothers, comes the new manager, H. F. Jacoby, transferred from Troy, N. Y., where he was formerly managing a Warner Brothers theatre. Mr. Jacoby hails originally from Minneapolis, Minn.

"DUMBELLS IN ERMINE" CALL BLUFF OF BLUE-NOSE REFORMER

If you are inclined to advise people about doing things which sometime in your life you have been guilty of yourself don't fall to see "Dumbells in Ermine," Warner Brothers latest Vitaphone comedy featuring Robert Armstrong and Barbara Kent at the Appleton theatre. Even if you've never done anything of this sort, come along with the crowd and witness what happens to Siegfried Strong, a supposedly innocent blue-nose, who has the tables turned on him.

"SWEET MAMA" COMING

Alice White's latest National starring vehicle, "Sweeet Mam," is coming to Appleton theatre Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Supporting the star are such favorites as the stage idol, David Manners, of "Journey's End" fame; Kenneth Thomson, Rita Flynn, Lee Moran, Richard Cromer and Robert Elliott.

"Sweeet Mama" was adapted and dialogue written by the author, Earl Baldwin. Edward Cline directed the picture, which is said to present an entirely new and interesting angle on the everlasting relations of big-town gossips and their chorus girl friends.

SIX ACTS AND "THE AVIATOR"

with EDDIE HORTON

All Laugh Comedy at the PREVIEW MIDNITE PERFORMANCE—11 P.M.

Also SUNDAY-MONDAY

"DUMBELLS IN ERMINE"

The Prize Fight Comedy with the fun makers JAMES GLEASON ROBERT ARMSTRONG BARBARA KENT BERYL MERCER

TUE.-WED.-THUR.

"SWEET MAMA"

with ALICE WHITE

A Love Story of Gangland

The Store for the Farmer

The Store for the Workingman

GEO. WALSH CO.
APPLETON, WIS.

WALSH CO. BUILDING
COLLEGE AVENUE AND SUPERIOR STREET

STRAW HATS REDUCED

Every year at this time we make a special showing of all straws, both dress and field straws. You will have a choice of the very finest at the lowest prices.

All Athletic Underwear is reduced at this time and you will find amazing values here in anything else that you need.

TERRACE GARDEN INN

Dancing and Entertainment Every Night
CHICKEN, FISH AND STEAK DINNERS
OUR SPECIALTY
"There's a difference"
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 2747

SATURDAY
BIG VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM

NEW VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE FEATURE AT THE APPLETON

The Appleton theatre is continuing its new feature consisting of five big acts of vitaphone vaudeville. Starring tomorrow, Len Holtz, the Broadway favorite, will be seen and heard in "Idle Chatter," a nonsensical talking skit. Lee Morse, popular blues singer, will be heard in a medley of songs. Her charming personality and voice make her an outstanding entertainer in this act. "Matinee Idol!" is the title starring Henry Hull, who dispenses sophisticated chatter and song. Shaw and Lee, who have been dubbed the
This Week in the Churches

Lutheran Brotherhoods to Picnic

The four hundredth anniversary of the Augsburg confession will be commemorated by a picnic Sunday, by the Brotherhoods of the Fox river valley United Lutheran church. The Brotherhood of St. Paul Lutheran church, Neenah, is sponsoring the outing, which will be held at the cottage of Mrs. W. H. Killen, Lake Winnebago, on Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Peterson's circle of the First Congregational church was entertained at the T. E. Obison cottage at Lake Winnebago Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Seachiche's circle of the Congregational church held a picnic at Pierce Park Wednesday. Activities for the month of August were discussed. An informal social and basket supper concluded the outing.

Zion Lutheran Brotherhood will sponsor a picnic for members of the church at Pierce Park Sunday. Persons attending have been requested to provide their own lunches. Otto Reetz is chairman of the committee, which includes Emil Kahler, John Falk, and John Stecker.

A picnic for members of St. Joseph parish and their friends will be held at Pierce Park July 25. The committee in charge is making an effort to provide special band music for the occasion.

Committees for the fall rally of Women's Missionary societies of this district of United Lutheran churches were named at a meeting of the executive board Monday evening at the home of Miss Minnie Drageske, Menasha. Mrs. S. Cameron, Appleton, will have charge of the program; Mrs. L. Yale, Neenah, decoration committee; and Miss Drageske, luncheon; Miss G. Fitzgibbons, Neenah; Miss Roberts, Appleton, social; Mrs. Dorothy Burtmeister, Appleton. The rally will be held at Neenah October 12.

The Woman's Missionary society of Memorial Presbyterian church held its annual picnic at the cottage of Mrs. James Wood at Lake Winnebago Tuesday. A feature of the entertainment was a spelling bee, at which words were spelled backwards. The winners further established their prowess in doing things backward by reciting a poem and walking a chalk line backwards.

The editors of the "Christian Endeavor" of Our Church, Neenah, have recently announced that a recognition banquet will be held at the church in honor of the successful work of the society.

The Brotherhood of First English Lutheran church held an outing at Bear Lake for members of the church and friends, Sunday. Fifty persons attended, games and contests provided entertainment. E. McGregor, E. Balder, and A. Gauerke had charge of arrangements.

The sewing circle of St. John Evangelical church met at the home of Mrs. Max Kransch, N. Richmond street, Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Charles Kittner was the assistant hostess.

Holy Name society of St. Joseph church received communion in a body at the 8 o'clock service at St. Joseph church Sunday morning. The attendance was served to 275 persons after the mass at the parish hall. Rev. Father Leonard gave a talk on his trip to Europe. The attendance prize was won by Eugene Dubelet. Plans were discussed for a picnic Sunday afternoon for the meeting of officers of the society will be held at the monastery Friday evening to complete picnic plans.

The Goodfellowship class of the Emanuel Evangelical Sunday school had their annual outing at the home of William Klawitter, at Sherwood, recently. An informal program entertained the guests.

Ladies' Aid society of St. Joseph church sponsored a card party at the parish hall Thursday afternoon. Mrs. W. Neugebauer was chairman of the affair.

Members of the Zion Lutheran Missionary society were entertained at an outdoor meeting at Erb park Wednes-

day afternoon. Bunco was played, prizes going to Miss Anna Stecker, Mrs. Marie Kocker, and Mrs. Bertha Raabe. Hostesses were Mrs. Frieda Wies, Mrs. Lillian Wheeler, Mrs. Wymann, Mrs. Emma Wibben, and Mrs. Zieke. Mrs. Amanda Rosberg and Miss Elea Stocker had charge of the entertainment. Plans were made to join with the Ladies' Aid society in sponsoring an ice cream social at the church grounds, E. Winnebago street, Aug. 30, in lieu of the regular meeting. The social will be held both afternoon and evening. Mrs. Bertha Reetz was appointed general chairman.

REPRESENTATIVE OF POPE PIUS XI A VISITOR IN APPLETON

The Most Reverend Pietro Pamasoni-Bosisi, titular archbishop of Dioeces and Apostolic delegate representing Pope Pius XI in the United States, arrived in Appleton Monday to spend several days here as the guest of Bishop Paul P. Rhode of Green Bay. He is at St. Elizabeth hospital with his secretary, the Rev. Father Duley. As the pope's personal representative in the United States, the archbishop is visiting the various Catholic dioceses to become familiar with their educational and institutional work. He was born in Rome in 1872 and before his appointment as Apostolic delegate to the United States in 1922 was engaged in the same capacity in the East Indies and in Japan.

Wolf Bros. Garage

We specialize in Stomiting Motors and installing cylinder sleeves and valve seat rings. 732 W. Winnebago St.

Tel. 2361-W 1 block west of Richmond St.

Authorized Dealers for L. C. SMITH

The Ball-bearing Office Machine

LIGHT TOUCH EASY ACTION SPEED

Ask for a demonstration and trial in your office.

We carry a complete line of REBUILT TYPEWRITERS of all makes.

S&S TYPEWRITER SERVICE

We Sell 'em Rent 'em Fix 'em ALL MAKES Expert Mechanics in charge of our Service Department

PHONE 197

207 E. College Ave.

FRANK F. KOCH KODAKS & FILMS

Developing, Printing and Enlarging

COMPARE THE WORK

231 B. College Ave.

Fox River Bus Lines, Inc.

825 W. College Avenue Telephone 3710-W and R

CITY LOCAL BUS SERVICE

Buses leave corner Morrison and College Avenue every 15 minutes:

Bennett-Lawe St. Bus 15 minutes before and after the hour.

Outagamie-North Mason-Oneda St. Bus on hour and half hour.

APPLETON-KIMBERLY BUS SERVICE

Leave corner Morrison and College Avenue 5 minutes past the hour via Lawe Street, Wisconsin Avenue Viaduct and U. S. 41 to Kimberly Village.

APPLETON-WAUPACA MOTOR COACH LINE

Merchants' Package Dispatch—Fast Reliable Delivery

A.M.P.M. Leave DAILY Arrive A.M.P.M.

8:05:00 A.M. Appleton 11:30:00 A.M.

8:15:35 A.M. Leppa's Corner 11:45:35 A.M.

8:20:35 A.M. Medina 11:50:35 A.M.

8:25:00 A.M. Fall 11:55:00 A.M.

8:45:55 A.M. Redfield 10:45:55 A.M.

9:00:06 A.M. Fremont 10:30:06 A.M.

9:15:15 A.M. Weyauwega 10:45:15 A.M.

9:40:13 A.M. Waupaca 10:00:13 A.M.

Direct Connections at Waupaca for

STEVENS POINT, WAUSAU, MERRILL, RHINELANDER
The philosphic mind,” knowing that a young child is a young barbarian, and cannot be anything else, does not foolishly expect too much and force the child to be a hypocrite.

However, one thing is more important in the bringing up of children than the philosophic mind, or anything else, and that is affection, and especially the love of a mother.

No science can take the place of that.

It is to the mind's expansion and healthy growth what food is to the body. There is no substitute.

Mrs. Edison wants women to go back to the home because they 'lose prestige in business.'

"Deep down in her heart, every woman wants a home," the distinguished lady told her hearers. That is true, but every home needs a man to support it and protect it.

Between ‘losing prestige’ and washing dishes and clothes for an incompetent male, the intelligent woman decides to relinquish a little prestige.

If every one could find a husband like Thomas A. Edison the problem would be easy.

Suppose you suddenly learned that your grandmother used to walk a tight rope on one foot, her other foot held high in the air. You'd be shocked.

But you would not be as seriously shocked as ten million British old ladies, male and female, suddenly informed that Queen Mary actually smokes cigarettes.

She smokes only two, one after luncheon, one after tea. But she does smoke.

Her marvelously complicated Victorian hats, skirts below her ankles, stately carriage, dignified expression, cannot make the horrified millions forget the three dreadful words: Queen Mary smokes.

Lindbergh gives the League of Nations transit section detailed suggestions for aviation. Standardization of airports, uniform markings, and signals, a comprehensive meteorological and radio reporting system, uniform regulations for clearing, are suggested.

The recommendations are sound, but the people are too busy to pay attention to recommendations, from no matter how high a source.

A big city is New York, amazing in growth. Losing hundreds of thousands of population migrating to outlying suburbs, New York city, in the last ten years, has gained in population 1,355,315, more than 23 per cent.

Look and Learn

1. What newspaper is said to be the oldest in the United States?
2. What profession did Herbert Hoover train for at Stanford University?
3. Does air have weight?
4. What are the summer months in the southern hemisphere?
5. Where is the largest city park in the United States?
6. What is amber?
7. What composer built an opera house exclusively for his own works?
8. What ship of the U. S. Navy, during the World War, completely disappeared without a trace ever being found?
9. How many days are there in a fortnight?
10. What is the highest peak in the Alps?
11. Who painted the famous ‘ Mona Lisa’?
12. Where were watches first made?
13. In U. S. currency, what is a ‘Double Eagle’?
14. Is a seal a fish?
15. Where did all the great religions of the world originate?
16. Where is William McKinley buried?
17. What ingredients are mixed to form concrete?
18. How much of the earth’s area is land?
19. Have any negroes graduated from West Point?
20. To what country does Lower California belong?
21. How many feet are there in a fathom?
22. Who made the first compression refrigerating machine?
23. What people built the Alhambra in Spain?
24. What is the principal use of halite?
25. In what country is Hudson Bay?
26. When and by whom were the first cablegrams sent?
27. How many lakes are there in Wisconsin?
28. In what department of the government is the Bureau of Immigration?
29. What are pampas?
30. What city in Great Britain is built on an extinct volcano?

LUEBBEN AUTO SERVICE OPENS ON SOLDIERS SQUARE

H. Luebben, who for the past seven years has been in the auto service business at 527 W. College avenue, recently known as the Luebben-Nash Service, has opened a new shop on Soldiers Square. Mr. Luebben is busy equipping this shop and within a few days will be in position to take care of any kind of automotive repair.

A SMART TIP...
clip this ad and... leave it lying around... where the family is sure to see it...

hamley kit
They're at—
Matt Schmidt
& Son
HATTERS AND CLOTHIERS

Special
Inner-spring mattress, which far surpasses in comfort any cotton or felt mattress ever designed. No hardness, no flabbily sagging, no uncomfortable hollows or sleep-destroying lumps. Can be had in a variety of colors. Price

$19.95
Brettschneider Furniture Co.
What They Say

A Nature Faker Exposed

Editor Review: — Last week you printed a story telling how Ed Sieg had trained the angle worms in his garden to come out of the ground when he whistled and stand up on their tails so that he could throw them to the biggest ones for fish bait. I was one of those who fell for that story and went to his house Friday evening to see a demonstration.

Now nature fakers are not at all new in this world of ours. They pop up very often and their tales are usually so cleverly worked out that even leading scientists have at times been led astray. So I am not blaming the Review for printing that absurd story, but do believe the truth should be made known.

Ed has not trained those worms at all. He simply discovered that they dislike an electric shock just as much as do we humans and he applied this knowledge. He drove an iron rod into the ground, connected it with the electric lighting system in the house, thoroughly wet the ground around the rod, and then turned on the electric current. Naturally the worms tried to escape from the shocking electric current and the only escape they knew was to make for the surface. They did appear in considerable numbers, and the big ones certainly seemed to stand on their tails for an instant as if to call his attention to the phenomenon, but the fact is that they were only trying to get away from the electric current and were not paying any attention to his whistling and calling. Ed had no trouble at all in picking up all the worms he wanted for his fishing expedition and this method of obtaining bait without working for it will undoubtedly prove popular with fishermen. But I am sure he had no right to impose on the credulity of his friends and neighbors by claiming to have accomplished an impossibility, when he could have supplied a well-known scientific principle.

—Another Fisherman.

Mr. Ballard Will Be a Candidate for Assembly

Editor, Appleton Review: — In your issue of July 11, a person who signs himself "Grand Chuter" challenges my right to be a candidate for the assembly from Outagamie county because I have acquired an interest in a small business at Grand Chute.

I wish to advise "Grand Chuter" that I intend to remain in the race as a candidate for the assembly, and will carry on an active campaign for that office.

I have been a voter in the town of Grand Chute in Outagamie county for the past 49 years, and during all those years I have never failed to vote at any election in that town. I was born in the town of Grand Chute and have lived there all of my life. I believe I have owned a farm in that town. I have paid taxes on the property during that entire period, as the tax receipts show. This farm is still my residence and I have no intention whatever of moving away.

Please give this letter the same prominence as was given to the letter signed "Grand Chuter."

C. B. Ballard.

Wants Arterial Lines Placed Further from Intersections

Editor Review: — You are doing a praiseworthy work in keeping after the county highway commission to mark the intersection at Leppa's Corners in a manner to make it safe for vehicles. I know you say about the arterial signs not having sufficient visibility and being too close to the intersection is very much to the point.

But why stop with Leppa's Corners? The same condition exists at every crossing along every arterial. The stop signs are practically at the edge of the pavement instead of being placed some distance back. This is rather inconsistent. Our state and county highway departments do everything possible to speed up traffic. They have the speed limit removed, they straighten out curves and build miles of splendid pavement to encourage speed. Then they neglect such a self-evident safety measure as placing the arterial signs at the edge of the pavement. If a car is travelling along a highway at even a moderate speed, the driver does not see the arterial sign until too late to stop. If he happens to be "hitting 'er up," most of them are nowadays, it is utterly impossible to stop.

Keep it up. But keep after them until they move all the stop signs back far enough so that they will be a real protection, instead of a trap as they are under present conditions.

—Traveling Man.

Round Oak Furnaces


Let us estimate the cost of a Round Oak for your home.

Fox River Hdw. Co.
Phone 208
403 W. College

HERE ARE
Best Used Car BARGAINS
Visit our Used Car Lot

1926 Chevrolet Coupe $100.00
1924 Essex Coupe $50.00
1922 Ford Coupe $25.00
1926 Ford Roadster with Steel Body $75.00
1926 Ford Tudor $100.00
1927 Ford Truck $125.00
1925 Cleveland Touring $75.00
1924 Overland Coupe $35.00
1925 Ford Fordan $95.00
1929 Rugby Panel Job $395.00
1922 Ford Truck with Stake Body and Closed Cab $85.00
1926 Dodge Sedan $275.00
1928 Chevrolet Sedan $65.00

Aug. Brandt Co.
College Ave. and Superior St.
Telephone 3000

GUENTHER CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.
Mfgts. of CEMENT BLOCKS
Appleton Jct. Phone 298

Bleck Electric Shop
Electrical Contracting
Fixtures - Appliances
104 S. Walnut St.
Phone 270

"Bum" Driving

Editor's Note: It has been suggested that fast driving and examples of poor driving by the other fellow are given. All contributions to this column will be welcomed as long as they are strict and correct in that the name of the contributor be published with the story, but it must contain the editor. Let us have your experiences. Here are a couple of examples to start with.

Last Sunday afternoon a man had a flat tire on the hill just west of Dale. He stopped his car on the top of the rise, where he was visible from both sides, but where cars on either direction could not see who was coming towards them. He did not get off the pavement, though the shoulder was wide at this point. And then he calmly proceeded to change tires, and it was a tire on the left, or inside, wheel at that. How he escaped an injury I do not understand, but he certainly did slow up traffic while he was changing that tire and it certainly was an illustration of the thoughtlessness of the drivers which goes towards making traffic dangerous these days.

—L. L.

Why do so many drivers need the whole road when they are making a turn to the right? Several times during the last week I have observed drivers moving over to the left of the road, before making a turn to the right. In doing this they block the traffic coming from the opposite direction, and are very apt to mislead the traffic coming in the same direction to believing that they intend to make a left turn. Making that kind of turn is an infallible sign of a bum driver.

—P. M.

Beating the traffic lights when the policeman is not in sight seems to be a favorite pastime with our local drivers. They dash across the intersection even after the red light is showing and they start moving before the red has changed to the amber. And the guilty ones are not all irresponsible youths; many of them are numbered among our prominent business and professional men.

—L. P.
The Trail of '98
A NORTHERN ROMANCE
ROBERT W. SERVICE

It was late before I turned in. Every one had gone below, I thought, and the stillness of the cabin was broken by my own breathing. Suddenly I heard a sound of sobbing, the merciless sobbing of a woman. I was about to rush to the door; but I heard her quiet again and then, in a shadow of the upper deck, I made out a slight girl. Her face was white and pale as a lily, and a pale light shone in her Grey Eyes, crying fit to break her heart.

"Poor little beggar!" I muttered.

"Gr-r—little biff! If you open that door tonight he'll die."

"You'll kill me, too."

The voice was Madame Winkless's, and the words, blazed in a whisper of incrimination. "I was taken by surprise. I had been struck by a live wire. I listened.

"Come, Berna, we're next to you two—we're on your course. We know the old man's got the stuff in us. Come! Now, my dear, my sweet little nage, we need the mon, see? (Knock, knock.) "Oh, what's the matter with you? Are you going?"

"Knock, knock, knock."

"That's where you come in, honey, you're going to get it for us. Ain't you, mon d'arlin?"

"Faintly, very faintly, I heard a "No."

"If it is possible to scream in a low voice, I did it."

"You'll go! You will! Oh! oh! oh! There's the cursed mule spirit of your father in you, girl!"

"Surely, thought I, she cannot be mixed up with those two and be everything they are!"

"That's the place of the man who was the ruin of 'er, blast 'er."

"I'll kill my brother of my mother, you vile woman!"

"The voice of the vigilante contracted to an intensity of venom I have never heard before equal to it.

"Vile woman! Vile woman! You, you to call me a vile woman, me' that's been nothing but a thing to look. Oh, you brat! You whelp of sin! You misbegotten scum! Oh! I'll show the likes of you a lesson for it."

"Her small words were wrapped with such a fever of hate that I could not repeat, and then came a horrible pounding, like a head striking thework. Unable to bear it any longer, I rapped sharply on the door.

"Silence, a long, protracted silence; then a slight weary click, and then the door opened a little and the twitching face of Madame appeared.

"I'm sorry, I'm awfully sorry."

"I'm sorry to trouble you, but I was thinking I heard groans—and I might have been mistaken."

"Piercingly she looked at me. "Why, no! my niece in here's got a toothache, and she asked me if there was somebody for it."

"Then I turned myself for a seat that I might get comfortable, and low. State-room forty-seven was mine. We three had been separated in the room, and by my own act, it being my birthright, I liked to be on my own. Feeling very downhearted, I stretched myself on the upper bed, and yielded to a mood of para- noid sadness. As I lay there, came voices to my door, guttural tones blended with liquid ones oddly and a time knocked. Quickly I answered it.

"Is this room number forty-seven?"

"A voice asked.

"Even she spoke I divined it was the Jewish girl of the gray eyes.

"Yes, I answered her.

"She led forward the old man.

"This is my grandfather. The stew-

"Oh, all right; he'd better take the lower berth.

"Very good, indeed; he's an old man and not very strong.

"Her voice was clear and sweet, and there was an infinite tenderness in the tone.

"You must come in," I said. "I'll leave you with him for a while so that I may get on with my work."

"Thank you again," she responded gratefully.

So I withdrew, and when I returned she was there; but the old man slept peacefully.
IN and OUT of the Kitchen

Cherry Time!
Picklers are hard at work in Cherry and Land and trainloads of the round fruit—ripe, sweet and juicy—are moving out over the country from the largest orchards in the world—right in our own state.

There are so many delightful uses for cherries, aside from the canning, pickling, jellies, jams, jellies and juice for cooling drinks, that it is wise and pleasant to use some part of our purchase of this fruit in the fresh state. Try one or two of the following recipes and see if the family don’t rise up and call you blessed.

Cherry Pie—Of Course
There are so many ways of making this delectable dessert that it is hard to choose. Consult the family taste. Perhaps they like the regular “double crust” filled full with plump sweetened fruit. Maybe the latticed top suits them better, or the “open-face” covered with fluffy merinage.

Line the pie plate with your best pastry, or a thin layer of rolled Kuchen dough, or the cookie dough which many cooks are coming to prefer to pie paste.

Prepare about 1 qt. cherries—wash, stem, pit, saving all the juice. Spread over the lined pie plate, or in a shallow pan, sprinkle with ½ cup, or more, of sugar and dust with cinnamon. Bake the yolks of an egg, add 3 tablespoons cream and the cherry juice and pour over the fruit. Bake in a hot oven until well browned at the bottom. The white of the egg may be used for the merinage, if desired.

Cherry Dumplings
Stone cherries, sweetened to taste and flavor with nutmeg, grated lemon rind, or other flavoring. Prepare your best dumpling batter, cook and serve at once with a hot liquid sauce. This may be made with some of the juice.

Frozen Rice and Cherry Pudding
Cook in double boiler ½ cup rice in 3 cups milk with ½ tsp. salt added. When about half cooked add 1 cup sugar. When tender cool and add 3 cups cherries, stoned and cut small, with ½ cup whipped cream. Turn into a mold, cover closely and bury in equal parts of ice and salt for at least four hours. Unmold and serve with additional stewed cherries.

Cherry Tarts
Line small shallow tartlet or muffin pans with any preferred pastry. Fill with right flavors, sprinkle over them sugar, salt and flour stirred together—1 cup sugar, ½ tsp. salt and 3 tbsp. flour for a quart of cherries—cover with remaining cherries and fill top crust, sealing edges carefully by wetting the lower edge before pressing upper crust on it. Have the oven hot for the first ten minutes, then reduce heat for the remainder of the baking.

Cherry Soup
American cooks are only beginning to use the fruit soups, which continental cooks prize as an important part of summer meals. They are usually served cold, but may be hot, if preferred. Cook 2 tbsp. sago in a cup of boiling water until tender, add more water, if necessary. Put on to boil 1 qt. cherries with 1 qt. water, ¼ cup sugar, 1 tbsp. broken cinnamon, ½ lemon sliced fine and about 1 cup lemon juice, or lemon juice and water. (The old rule calls for clarinet wine.) Boil for 15 minutes; add the cooked sago, let boil up and pour very slowly over 2 well-beaten egg yolks. Serve cold.

This is a delicious soup for a summer luncheon and may be made with any sort of berries, apple, plum or rhubarb, instead of the cherries, each cooked, of course, until tender and sweetened to taste.

Cherry Fritters
Place cherries and fill cavities with nut meats (almonds are nice). Drop into fritter batter and fry in smoking fat until a golden brown. Drain and insert stems made of tiny strips of angelica. Serve hot on individual dishes. Not easy to make a nice fritter batter, beat 1 egg, add ½ cup milk, a pinch of salt, 1 tablespoon olive oil and 1 cup sifted flour. Mix until smooth and glossy, allow to stand in cool place for an hour, then add 1 tsp. baking powder.

Then there is the whole field of salads, simple and elaborate, in which to exercise your taste and skill with cherries.

Our Gardens

Good Bugs in the Garden
Almost on the day we plant our gardens begins the battle with the enemies that would destroy it, but by our watchfulness—and that of our garden friends.

Who are these friends and how shall we know them? Beauty ever has a way with it and often wins our favor by that which ostensibly blinds us to its real worth. Our every bug and worm in the garden is harmful, but to most of us a bug is a bug and therefore has no place among our flowers and vegetables. We are delighted when we see lovely, colorful butterflies flitting from bloom to bloom; yet the eggs the butterfly lays hatch into caterpillars and caterpillars are ravenous, destructive creatures.

As is our way, when we champion something, we have made it too much of the squirrel. We have welcomed him into our towns, our parks, our gardens, even our homes. He is a cunning creature and amuses us until we find he robs the birds (our best garden friends), dig up and eats some of our bulbs, and helps himself to fruit and seed. We—of course, this means the women—run for cover when we see a bat, yet our heads over as the bat, under the table, mostly mosquitoes. We—the ladies—die again—shriek at a snake winding its sinuous way through the grass; yet the little green snake and the blue ground snake are real friends of the garden, specializing in caterpillars, earthworms and grubs.

Have you bought your summer teas?
We are told that in Europe teas are sold as regular garden supplies. If you don’t grow your own toads, in the old pool, most any small boy friend of yours will get you one or two. Just give them a flat stone or board on a dump hill, sandy slope to sleep on, and they will provide their own meal—June bugs, earthworms, small, slugs, grubs, almost anything that flies or crawls. Don’t let the cat pest them. Or, better still, don’t keep a cat.

When is the time for our sea tree toold? This pretty, musical number of the species eats many, may plant lice, flies and caterpillars. If you are lucky enough to find one in your garden, keep him there. "Ladybug. Fly over my home!" No, don’t send the ladybug home. This wee beetle is a very useful little tenant of your garden, living, as she does on a diet of plant lice and scale insects. Tell her to bring all her relatives and garden supplies, and help to rid your garden of its pests. Our ladybird has been accused of bringing buffalo moths I do not know. They are not even ‘poor relations’ of hers.

The little fly that preys on caterpillars is not dangerous to you, and if you give her more and better seeds to eat while they take their toll of honey. Get acquainted with these our friends of the garden and encourage them to abide with you and your garden beauties.

President Hoover will stand back of the federal farm board in its method of dealing with the wheat situation.

Farm wages are at the lowest Jull level in seven years.

Choice Bakery Foods

Choice . . . because the ingredients from which they are made are choice and are carefully selected to give just the right flavor to every mouthful. Each flavor is bought on specification that permits no deviation in quality. Try these really choice bakery goods today.

All Phone Orders Promptly Delivered

COLONIAL BAKE SHOP
517 N. Appleton St. Telephone 557

Best Quality Meats

Finest cut meats daily ready for your table use

Home Made Sausage a Specialty

Voeces Bros. Quality Meats
Telephone 24 or 35
Our Friendly Neighbors

About Robins

Our robins have had a hard time of it this summer—at least those that I have seen. I estimate that over 90 percent of them were taken by hawks, squirrels, English sparrows and jays, and I have seen no families of more than two!

Two years ago a robin built a nest on a rainwater pipe on a neighbor’s house—high up under the overhanging roof. A fine place, out of the rain, facing the morning sun; she was so calm and contented, leaving the nest only to bathe and eat. Soon there were four splendid little ones.

The nest was built with a piece of rag which had been used to tie up a tomato plant, a piece of the vine still clinging to it, and all summer that swayed back and forth in the breeze. Of course it did not look very nice (in our eyes) yet, she could not decorate her nest with painting nor embroidery as she did the best she could!

When the storm windows were put on in the decoration of the nest was removed. Last spring there was another nest lower down on the same pipe, where two pieces joined to form a crotch. She had laid some eggs and left the nest but a moment when a purple grackle found it and flew down onto the nest, going through the grous- est performance, back open and turned up, stamping upon the eggs, turning round and round! Of course, Madam Robin went away from that place.

The past spring she went back to what remained of the first nest—the foundation was still in very good condition—added more plaster and trimming and had laid her eggs, when one day I heard a commotion and saw an English sparrow sitting on the edge of the nest where he remained for hours, squawking and perfectly oblivious to the beak thrusts and darts of both male and female robins. That nest was deserted, and so it goes. The two tones of clay, the old and the new, make a lovely color in the nest plains.

A robin built in the Greenen greenbushes at Kimberly for many years—a happy choice, for Mr. Geenen saw to it that no harm came to her. She was always happy and unafraid.

—E. L. E.

Lodge Lore

Odd Fellows Install Officers

Installation of newly elected officers of Appleton Encampment, Order of Odd Fellows, took place last Friday evening at the Odd Fellows hall. They were Henry Holmberger, Menasha, chief patriarch; Harold Newton, Kaukauna, high priest; Alex Pahlsstrom, Appleton, senior warden; H. Wilson, Menasha, junior warden; John McCarthy, Appleton, treasurer; and E. W. Huston, Menasha, secretary. Frank Richardson, Neenah, district deputy grand patriarch, and Richard VanVeyk, Appleton, district deputy grand marshall, were the installing officers. A social followed the business meeting.

Legion Auxiliary Picnic

Auxiliary to Oney Johnston post, American Legion, held its annual picnic at Pierce park Monday evening. Husband and children of members were guest speakers. A brief business session was held at 4:00 o’clock, at which time convention plans were discussed. The children were entertained at games, prizes having been won by Virginia Endicott, Elouise Scherber, Betty Boebel, Ellen Mae Arnold, and Dick Arens. Mrs. Edward Lutz and Mrs. George Hougrier had charge of the games. A basket supper was served at 6:00 o’clock. Mrs. Perry Brown, Mrs. Lutz, and Mrs. Hougrier made plans for the meeting.

Louis Marugg, George Pennrohn, and Chris Roemer won the prizes at the weekly skat tournament at Elk hall Monday evening. Six tables were in play.

The auxiliary to the Spanish War Veterans voted a contribution to the National Auxiliary, to aid in erecting a memorial to philanthropists in honor of the Spanish war veterans. The memorial will be dedicated during the national convention in August. Other business discussed at the July 11 meeting was the district picnic to be held at Pierce park July 27. The entertainment will be for auxiliaries of District No. 3 and their camps and will be the first ever given for this group. Mrs. Edith Grunert, president of the local auxiliary, will be general picnic chairman, and will be assisted by auxiliary officers.

Children of members will be the honor guests of Appleton Criel of Eagles at a picnic at Erb park August 10. Tickets will be given to the children for refreshment tickets, and special games and contests will be arranged for them. The Eagles, Ladies Auxiliary and the children will meet at the Eagles hall and march to the picnic grounds in a parade headed by the Eagles drum corps and the ladies drill team. An orchestra will be engaged to provide music at the park during the afternoon. Elmer Koerner, Walter Anderson, and Lawrence Hoh were named on the picnic committee, with the power to enlarge their committee as necessary.

Lady Eagles were entertained at a picnic at Pierce park Wednesday. The afternoon was devoted to cards and dice, prizes having been won by Mrs. Mary Redemacher, bridge; Mrs. Cora Holcomb, Mrs. Irene Meyer, and Mrs. Mary Boehme, schafkopf; and by Mrs. Helen Schaevat and Mrs. Eva Rasmussen at dace. The attendance prize was awarded to Mrs. Katherine Limpert. A picnic supper was served. The committee in charge of the program consisted of Mrs. Mary Dien, chairman, Mrs. Lena Dick, Mrs. Margaret Grearson, and Mrs. Sadie Fish. Plans were made for a social at the Eagle hall next Wednesday afternoon instead of the regular evening meeting.

Earl E. Bates gave a detailed account of the national convention held at Mooseheart, recently at the meeting of the Loyal Order of Moose Tuesday evening. Cards were played after the business meeting. Prizes at schafkopf were won by George Stolz and Anton Nathrop, and kent prizes by William Kochen and William Loewders.

Thirty members of the Women of Mooseheart Legion attended a picnic at Pierce park Tuesday afternoon, for which Mrs. Reinhard Wennem made elaborate arrangements. The afternoon was spent playing cards, bridge prizes having been won by Mrs. Oscar Kunitz and Mrs. Helen Wennem, and schafkopf prizes by Mrs. Gustav Gradfelder and Mrs. H. Lefewith. Mrs. Louis Lehman won the attendance prize. Plans were discussed for another picnic to be held in August.

J. T. Reeve circle, Ladies of the Good Will of the Ramblers, had a picnic at a guest at the picnic at the home of Mrs. Dudley Pierce last Tuesday afternoon. Veterans of Appleton and Neenah were guests of honor. The executive committee of the circle had charge.

Announcement

OPENING OF
Luebben Auto Service
SOLDIERS’ SQUARE
General Auto Repairing
Greasing
Free Oil Drain Service
Motor Overhauling
Brake Adjusting and Relining

HEALTH IS LIFE’S GREATEST ASSET
Dr. Robert Larsen
Consultation Free
Larsen Chiropractic Parlor
120 West College Ave.
Ph. 850

QUALITY Goes Right Through—From Top to Bottom—Every Can of Peerless Paints
FOR GIVING REAL SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND ACTUAL WEARING QUALITIES
THEY CAN’T BE BEAT
If you have never used any try some NOW. See how wonderful they work and how freely they flow on.

PEERLESS PAINT CO.
Phone 375 MANUFACTURERS 118 N. Bennett

Humidity Heat—Automatic Summer Cooling—Ventilation
Health for Your Family
Guaranteed Cheaper Than Coal

CARY OIL BURNER CO. BRANCH #9
427 W. College Ave. Phone 3746 W
Appleton, Wis.
**Poems**

**Signs**

I hear you
I'm praying for a Sign.
Open your window;
Look, the dew
Lies there upon your grass
And mine.

Open your door.
Above the hill—
Beyond the trees,
Beyond the town—
The morning star hangs
White and still.

Open your eyes,
You feel, and see
One fern unfold,
One poppy bloom,
One golden ear.

Of ripened corn;
One russet leaf,
One swallow's wing
Turn southward
Following the sun;
One snowy hill;
One cedar tree—
And do not prize of Signs
To me.
—Barbara Young.

Winged lute that we call bluebird, you blend in a silver strain
The sound of the laughing waters, the patter of spring's sweet rain,
The voice of the winds, the sunshine, and earthen of blossoming things—
Ah! you are an April poem that God has doveder with wings.
—EDEN E. REXFORD. ** * * *

**My Annie's Birthday**

My Annie's birthday is in January,
She can fine yest like a Fairy,
She like her Pa and Pa like she,
She make his heart feel light and free,
My Annie she no ban no fool,
She kritz her roy-bit thinking skool,
She take her Ole by de arm,
Who keeps my Annie from all harm,
Dey live way out in Sant Pole town
Vere happiness and love's renows,
I wish my Annie lots of fun,
Her Ole ban good sort of a gun;
I hope dey han yest rich sum day
Und all bad troubles keep away,
Und ven dem leele Raxcome come
I bet dey make de world hosum;
My Annie un Ole ban dam god pair,
Und I send mine luff from over her.
—William C. Williams.

**STATE OF WISCONSIN, COUNTY COURT, OUTAGAMIE COUNTY.**

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of Albert W. Priest.

Notice is hereby given that at a session of the County Court held in the County of Outagamie at the city of Appleton, in and for the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, and the 12th day thereof, A.D. 1843, the following matters will be heard:

The application of the First Trust Company of Appleton, George B. Bakely, and Alfred C. Bower, executors of the will of Albert W. Priest, late of the city of Appleton, Outagamie county, Wisconsin, deceased, to determine the interest and legatees hold in the four properties in the last will and testament of said Albert W. Priest, late of the city of Appleton, Outagamie county, Wisconsin, deceased.

Dated July 12, 1843.

By the Court.

**LADIES' PLAIN DRESSES AND COATS.**

**GENTLEMEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS CLEANED ANDpressed.**

**Johnson's Cleaners**

**PHONE 588**

**Schroeder's Memorial Works**

**Distinctive Monuments**

**322 N. Appleton St.**

**Alway the Best in OFFICE FURINATURE AND OFFICE SUPPLIES**

**SYLVESTER & NEILSEN**

**322 N. College Ave.**

**Straw Hats ½ Price**

**25% Off All Barbing suits**

**Harry Ressman**

**310 N. Appleton St.**

**Appleton, Wis.**
and equipped a large paper mill for that time, located on the government canal on the Menasha branch of the Fox river. The business was successfully operated by the two partners and in 1856, Mr. Whiting bought out Mr. Gilbert’s interest and owned and operated the plant until his death. The original mill was destroyed by fire and explosion in 1888, but was quickly rebuilt.

No doubt this veteran manufacturer was one of the most outstanding figures in the history of the entire paper-making industry. But he did much more than simply making high grade papers, which have become nationally known. He gave to so many worthwhile enterprises that thousands of people, young and old, have been made happy and have been benefited in other ways by his generosity. He made these gifts while he lived so that he, too, might find enjoyment and happiness with the many people whose lives he has helped to make brighter. For this he will be remembered for many years to come.

SUMMER PLAYGROUND NOTES

Attendance

The past week showed a marked increase in attendance at all city playgrounds. The First, Sixth, Third and Fifth ward playgrounds all showed an attendance well over the thousand mark for the week, with the Third leading the way with 1,800.

Horseshoe Pitching Contests

The Midget Boys’ horseshoe pitching teams got under way during the past week in the first inter-playground contests of the summer. The Third ward team took the measure of the Fifth, and the Second team at Pierce park on Tuesday by a score of five matches to four. The Sixth ward team was easy for the First ward team, bowing down to a score of four to nothing. The Interlake and Fourth ward teams had an interesting match with the Interlake team finally winning three matches to two for the Fourth. Weekly competition is in store for the boys until the close of the playground period.

Girls’ Swimming Tests

On Monday afternoon at the municipal pool eight girls successfully passed the playground efficiency tests in swimming and will be awarded the standard playground medal. Twenty girls tried the tests but all but eight failed the wayside on one or more of the rigid requirements. Seven girls passed test one while only one passed test two. The same tests will be given again in two weeks. The successful ones were as follows:

Test 1—Lawrence; 2—Detective; 3—M. Hendricks; 4—M. M. shares. The Appleton was re-elected president and Fuad al Lac was selected for next year’s Sesquicent.

LIKE OLD TIME FISHING

Mark Gatlin spent the last week-end at the Evergreen Club, located at Sullivan Falls on the Wolf river, and reports wonderful success. The “big fellows” were working and Mark brought back several rainbow that weighed more than three pounds each, to say nothing of others, which he hardly considered worth mentioning, any one of which would be a season’s record for most of us.

ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN


J. R. ZICKLER

QUALITY SHOE STORE

Also Electric Shoe Repairing

Tel. 143 124 S. Walnut St.

Appleton, Wis.

For Quality Furnaces at the Lowest Prices

Tachsch & Christensen

THE FURNACE MICES

417 W. College Ave., Appleton

Telephone 1748 or 4156

CLASSIFIED SECTION

A place to list your want and advertise your services. Rates: 10¢ per line for two lines. 9¢ per line for each subsequent insertion. (Count six ordinary words to a line.)

Telephone Your Orders to 338

HOUSE FOR SALE—close Estate.

3 rooms—all modern. Large lot.

132 W. Lawrence St.

SERVICE CLEANERS

We are classified, whole house, windows, offices, disinfect your base-

ment by using a new whitewash. 10 years experience. Own tools called.

H. A. DEMPEY

Phone 4852-M

GENERAL TRUCKING

FREE PROOF Furnace Storage.

Catering, packing, shipping. Tel.

214, Harry H, Long, 118 S. Walnut St.

ABSH—Rubbish and baggage

hauled, Wm. Stoltz, Tel. 1512.
GEENEN'S
"You're Always Welcome Here"

Challenge Sale Continues
with Extra Bargains

TWO BIG HOSIERY
V - A - L - U - E - S

$1.95, $2.50, $2.95
WOMEN'S
FULL-FASHIONED
SILK HOSE
Pr. 1.29

$1.48 WOMEN'S
FULL-FASHIONED
PURE SILK
HOSE
Pr. 87c

Substandards of $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 Qualities

Full fashioned and Grenadine dull finish hosiery, in chiffon, serfon and service weights. With picot, silk and lisle tops, regular and extra length, French and Cuban heels. Sizes 8 1/2 to 10 1/2. In ivory, atmosphere, haze, romance, Kasha, French gregge, Mammon, sink, gunmetal.

He: "Here's a story about Ed getting pinched for reckless driving."
She: "The poor slob."

The man who purchases tires he isn’t sure of, certainly is a reckless buyer. There’s only one safe way to buy tires—to go to the dealer whom your friends know to be reliable—and ask for Miller tires. And there is only one way to have tires repaired—by men who know how. A full functioning Tire Repair Service at the Appleton Tire Shop. All work guaranteed to outwear the tire. "Exclusively Tires since 1908."

Used Tires at lowest prices. All sizes. Also 30 to 60% reduction on standard makes of tires taken off new cars toward Miller Tires. Many of these in the original paper.

Miles of Smiles
with SCHEURLE SERVICE

APPLETON TIRE SHOP
216 East College Ave.
Ph. 1798
"TIRES SINCE 1908"

Clean Fuel—
PROMPTLY DELIVERED

COAL may not be much to look at esthetically, but oh, how good it looks when the temperature is down below zero, and the great yearning for a big load!

OUR COAL

is clean—right in quality, and of the best heating power. Moreover—it is reasonable in price, and full in weight. That's why so many representative families get their coal from us. BUY NOW AT SUMMER PRICES!

Just phone your order.

Balliet Supply Co.
Phone 186

Fraser-Commentz Co.
Phone 4400

Marston Bros.
Phone 68

Henry Schabo & Son
Phone 729

Oelke-Schartau Coal Yards
Phone 155

Ideal Lumber & Fuel Co.
Phone 230

John Haug & Son
Phone 1503

Hettinger Lumber Co.
Phone 109

J. P. Laux & Son
Phone 1690

Guenther Supply Co.
Phone 35-W

"APPLETON’S RELIABLE FUEL DEALERS."